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Amanda Buffinton to Present During
Construction Insurance Coverage Seminar

8.23.22
 

Tampa partner Amanda Buffinton, who is a member of the firm’s Construction Practice Group, will
present during The Seminar Group’s 6th Annual Insurance in the Construction Industry live webcast,
taking place August 25-26, 2022.

Given the fast pace of today’s business world and the everchanging world of construction growth,
understanding the current state of the law with respect to construction insurance coverages is
paramount for those involved in the construction industry. Insurance for Construction Claims
impacts all demographics, all organizations, and all businesses whether public or private.

Amanda, who is Board Certified in Construction Law by The Florida Bar, will present on the ethical
issues in the defense of construction defect claims, including the rights and duties in the Tripartite
relationship; common points of conflict; defense under reservation of rights; named insureds and
additional insureds; wrap programs; and “mutually agreeable” counsel.

To register for the program, please click here.

About Amanda B. Buffinton

Amanda B. Buffinton is a partner in the Tampa office of Shutts & Bowen LLP, where she is a member
of the Construction Litigation Practice Group. A Martindale Hubbell AV® Preeminent™ rated
attorney, Amanda is also Board Certified in Construction Law by The Florida Bar. Amanda specializes
in the litigation and arbitration of complex claims related to professional negligence and design
errors and omissions. She also regularly represents design professionals, contractors, owners and
developers in various types of construction disputes including claims related to landfills owned by
electric generation facilities, storm water systems, retail structures, roadways and bridges, hospitals,
municipal wastewater treatment facilities, warehouse structures, large condominium and multi-
family structures, and sinkhole remediation design.
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